Level South Olive Apartments

Housing Processing Fee: $150 USD

Shared two bedroom apartment, twin room, With 60 meals: $7000 USD/semester

With its hotel-style amenities and luxury furnished apartments, Level South Olive Apartments is a popular housing option in the heart of Downtown Los Angeles! Enjoy the LA upscale urban lifestyle while living only 20 mins away from campus.

FLOORPLAN

- Two-bedroom/two-bathroom apartment for up to 4 students
- Each bedroom furnished with 2 twin beds and 2 chairs. There are also desks in each apartment.
- Living/dining area includes a dining table and chairs, sofa, coffee table, and TV
- Fully-equipped kitchen including refrigerator, cooktop and oven, microwave, dishwasher

FACILITIES

- Outdoor resort pool with luxurious poolside cabanas and lounges
- 3,200 sq. ft. fully-equipped fitness facility
- Full-sized rooftop basketball court
- Entertainment spaces with dining tables, fully-equipped BBQs and lounge areas with fire pits

FEATURES

- Complimentary housekeeping every two weeks
- Resident Advisor lives on-site and guides students through their apartment living experience
- Ample closet space
- Open-air balconies

To reserve your space, pay the non-refundable $150 processing fee using the online payment portal!

https://paymentportal.international.usc.edu/
Level South Olive Apartments
888 S. Olive Street, Los Angeles, CA 90014

At the Level South Olive Apartments, students share their living experiences with other USC International Academy students, receive support from a live-in, dedicated USC Resident Advisor, and are supported by the Academy’s Student Services Coordinator. Within the complex, there are ample indoor and outdoor areas where students can study, relax, socialize, and exercise.

Two-Bedroom Apartments
Each unit includes two bedrooms that can be shared by up to 4 students. Students receive bedding at check in.

Kitchen
Fully-equipped kitchen with premium appliances including refrigerator, cook-top and oven, microwave, dishwasher, plus all the cookware and dinnerware you’d need to enjoy a home-cooked meal.

Meal Plan
Students receive the International 60 Meal Plan which can be used in any of three all-you-can-eat cafeterias inside the USC Campus.

Bathroom
Each unit includes two spacious bathrooms, each shared by 2 people. Students receive towels at check in.

Living Room
The living room comes furnished with a sofa, coffee table, and a flat-screen TV with cable.

Cleaning
You can enjoy complimentary housekeeping every two weeks. Students are responsible for keeping the apartment and their bedrooms clean in between the bi-weekly cleanings.

Utilities
All utilities are included – water, electricity, basic cable, local phone calls, and internet access. Each apartment has an air conditioning system and heat controls.

Laundry
Full-size washer and dryer in each apartment. Students are responsible for washing their own clothes. Dry cleaning is available at additional cost.

Why Choose Level South Olive?

Location
>> 2.5 miles from USC campus, in the heart of Downtown LA Financial District with easy access to public transportation (7th St/Metro Center light rail stop nearby; USC Bus City Center stop only located 3 blocks away)
>> Grocery stores, post office, hip restaurants, and two shopping centers within 10 minutes’ walk
>> World-class museums and entertainment nearby
>> Scooter and bike rental available

Health & Safety
>> Electrostatic sprayers for extra sanitation in all public spaces and suites
>> Enhanced disinfection for suite high-touch areas
>> Controlled access to the building and suites
>> 24/7 guest services (concierge and security on-site)

Lifestyle Amenities
>> Outdoor resort pool and hot tub with spacious poolside cabanas and lounges
>> Access to exclusive classes and experiences including daily yoga, interactive art classes, and culinary classes
>> Games & entertainment spaces including: ping pong tables, outdoor foosball, and a variety of table games

Please note that USC International Academy reserves the right to place a student at any of the apartments or rooms. USC International Academy is unable to guarantee any particular room number or apartment location at the time of booking. Different room types are available and the pictures are examples only. Information is subject to change, Published July 2022